individual(such as hope), characteristicsof the environment (such as opportunities),and characteristicsof the exchangebetweenthe individualand the environment (such as choice) can promote or hinder recovery.
Embedded in recoverywritingsis the notion of change. Recoveryis about change, and to better understand the forces of change,it is usefulto articulatethe differenceof first order and second order change. First order change is one that occurswithin a given unit of a system but the system itself remainsunchanged (Watzlawick, Weakland,& Fish, 1974) . When an individualrecognizesthat recoveryis possible, a first order changehas occurred. The occurrenceof a second order change brings about a changewithinthe systemitself (Watzlawicket al, 1974) . IncOlporating and honoring advancedirectivesas a routine component of care and treatment wouldconstitute second order change. The ecologicalframework addsthe interactionaldimension, that is, change in one part will have an impact on other parts of the systemand potentiallythe systemitself.
Recovery is often described as a process undertaken differently by each unique individual, he or she confronting challenges using his or her composite of strengths and vulnerabilities and the resources that are available (vow ley, 2000; Deegan, 1996; Jacobsen & OJrtis, 2000; Kramer, 2002; Lecount & Koberstein, 2000; National Mental Health Association, n.d.; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram & Glover, 1997; Spaniol & Wewiorski, 2002) . Recoveryis often said to be a non-linear process that involves making progress, losing ground, and pressing forward again (Anthony, 1993; vowley,2000; Kramer, 2002; National Technical Assistance Center, 2000; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram & Glover, 1997) . Ralph (2004) , incorporating a spiral model, reports that "conslliIlers indicate that one may move from any stage to any other stage, both backward and forward, depending on where individuals are in their mental health journeys" (p.137). These subjective and experiential qualities of recovery have made it challenging to objectify and measure.
Understanding recovery must also entail a discussion and definition of what people are recovering from and it is at this nexus that the large schism appears in the literature. Some theorists focus on the challenge associated with recovering from the illness itself or overcoming disabling symptoms (Harding & Zahniser, 1994; Jacobsen & Greenley, 2001; Kramer, 2002) while others regard overcoming the impact of and eliminating the deviant status imposed by the greater society as the larger task of the recovery process (Lapsley, NIlwra & Black, 2002) . When recovery form the psychiatricdisabilityis identifiedas the primarychallenge,recovery is defined as a process of gaining masteryover the illnessthat is largelyaccomplishedby the individualand results in the elimination or alleviationof symptoms. The deviancestatus and the accompanyingstigma of mental illness imposed by the greatersociety,however, carrieswith it a host of barriersto successfulrecovery, includingpoverty and socialmarginalization. In this sense, the recoveryprocess emphasizes social inclusionand meaningfulroles that the person with the psychiatricdisabilityis ableto inhabit, along with buildinginclusivecommunities (Markowitz,2001; Smith, 2000) .
There is the constant interweaving of the elements of one's life context (such as psychosocial, cultural, spiritual and economic experiences) and the meanings attributed to these, as they occur (Davidson & Strauss, 1995) .This paper incorporates such a perspective by taking the individual's life context into account and views as important both the reestablishment of one's mental health by alleviating symptoms (i.e.,first order change) and the mitigation of the oppressive nature of barriers imposed by the greater community (i.e., second order change) so that people may experience social integration and community inclusion. Multidimensional, fluid, nonsequential and complex, recovery permeates the life context of the individual, with some elements linked primarily to the individual and other elements that are more deeply infused with the role of the community to provide resources and opportunities to individuals as they embark on a recovered journey. And all elements of recovery involve interactions and transactions between the individual and community and within larger society.
Person-Centered Elements of Recovery
In our analysis of the literature, we have identified elements of recovery that are primarily associated with the individual and that draw heavily on individual motivations. These elements include hope, self-determination, agency, meaning/purpose, and awareness/potentiality. These elements also involve interaction with others -with family, friends, and/or mental health professionals -and these interactions can help or hinder the ability of the individual to access hope, take action in selfdetermined ways, develop agency and create meaning and purpose in life pursuits (Onken et al, 2002) . Gearly, each of these elements is a cornerstone of the recovery process that must be incorporated intO an individual's life in order to engage in the work of recovery.
Hope
Hope is central to recovery,as consumersmust have hope for themselvesand their futures in order to rallythe resources necessaryto sunnount the challengesthat the psychiatricdisabilityimposes.
Writingsfrom the perspectiveof one in the process of recoveryidentifyseJfand other's hopefulness as criticalin launchingjourneysfrom despairingabout life situationsto hoping for a better future (Anthony, 1993; Doman, Felton & Carpinello,2000; Onken et al.,2002; Russinova,1999; Stephenson, 2001; Torrey& Wykiz,2000) ,and for this reason the establishmentof particular hopes and aspirationscan be seen as one initialstep in the process of recovery (Andreasen,Oades & Caputi,2003; Crowley,2000; Gutis, 1998; Deegan, 1996; New Freedom G>mmissionon Mental Health, 2003; Long, 1994; Miller,2000; Ridgway,2001) . It is often the expectationof better thingsreductionof symptoms, betterphysical surroundingsor emotional support-that propels a person toward an improved life situation and incites the desireto take steps in that direction Gacobson & Greenley,2001; Lunt, 2000) . But others have accesseda feelingof hopefulness at seeminglythe least likelypoints: when caught in a bitter round of coercivetreatment or in response to an abruptly worded statement by a provider about the changelessand chronic nature of their illness (Doman, Felton & Carpinello,2000; Miller,2000) . Just as the process of recoveryis a windingspiral loop, an individualmay be ableto sustain hope only for briefperiods.
The development of a sense of hope is accomplished by the individual through interactions with others in the environment, whether those interactions foster or obstruct the establishment of hopefulness (Onken et aI., 2002) . Hope may be expressed by someone in the individual's natural support network (family member, intimate partner, or friend) or by someone in the formal support network (mental health professional or peer advisor) (Anthony, 1993) . Spirituality is cited as a pillar of many individual recovery journeys and is aligned with the notion of recovery with its implicit expectation of better things and faith both in the individual and in the presence of meaning and purpose in each life (Contra O:>staCounty Mental Health Recovery Task Force, 1999; O:>rrigan & Ralph, 2004; Kramer, 2002; Onken et al., 2002; Recovery Advisory Group, 1999; Spaniol, Koehler & Hutchinson, 1994; Spaniol & Wewiorski, 2002; Sullivan, 1996) . Conversely, statements made by mental health professionals that express the supposed chronic nature of the illness and profess limited prospects in life are detrimental to an individual's recovery process (Deegan, 2004; Johnson, 2000) .
Awq
Recoveryis often characterizedas rooted in agency(i.e.,goal-directeddetennination) and most often in self-agency (Spaniol,Gagne & Koehler, 1999; Walsh, 1999) . The notion of recovery is founded on an assumptionof competencyof the individualto surmount the challengesposed by a psychiatricdisability (Chamberlin& Fisher,2004; Contra Costa CountyMental Health Recovery Task Force, 1999; Davidson & Strauss,1992; Doman, Felton & Carpinello,2000; Harding & Strauss, 1992; New Freedom Commissionon MentalHealth, 2003; Johnson, 2000; Lapsley,NIkora & Black,2002; Lunt, 2000; Miller,2000; Onken et al.,2002; Roe & Chopra, 2003) . The process of recoverysprings from the internal and externalresourcesof those most affected by the psychiatric disability: the individualand close unit of familyand/ or friends. The sense of agencyof an individual(and in some cultures and traditions,the familyor tribe) to endure through the challenges imposed by psychiatricdisabilitycan be augmentedby an environmentthat fosters positive change, but can also occur as a person sunnounts obstaclesimposed by a hostile environment (Deegan, 2004; Harding & Strauss,1992; Lapsley,NIkora & Black,2002; Onken et al., 2002) .
A too narrow focus self-agency, however, highlights what can be seen as a limitation, an emphasis on the value of Western individuality and the overriding power of the individual (O'Hagan, 2003; Sullivan, 1994) . The recovery paradigm must allow room for more cooperative approaches to recovery that rely less on solitary paths of recovery and instead include the notion that within some cultures and traditions, a family, tribe, or community may collectively approach the task of creating meaning from psychiatric disability and establish meaningful roles that the individual will assume within the larger social structure (Lapsley, NIkora & Black, 2002) .
Saf Determination
Agency is related to another core tenet of recovery, the primacy of self-detennination, and this element ripples throughout various aspects of the recovery process (Cook &Jonikas, 2002).
Because it is the individual with the psychiatric disability who recovers, it is this person who must direct his or her own goals by identifying a life path and determining desired steps to take along that path, choosing from various options and designing a unique life journey (Tower, 1994).
Self.detennin:nion restson the freedom to make basicdecisionswith far-reachingconsequences, such as a choice of whereto live,how to spend one's time and with whom to spend it. It is reliant on the availabilityof resourcesnecessaryto create a good life and to make responsible decisionsthat are best for the individualand those close to the individual (Rothman,Smith,Nakashima,Paterson & Mustin, 1996) . Entwined with these decisionsarethose regardingaccessing(or decliningto access)support and assistancefor mentalhealth problems if and when needed. Thus people must have the freedom to choose the types of supports they deem necessary,such as a choice of therapists,psychoeducationalprogrammingand the abilityto makeeducated decisions regardingthe use of medications (Gutis, 1998; Davidsonet al.,in press, Deegan, 1998; Mead & Copeland, 2000;  Tooth, Kalyanasundaram& Glover, 1997).
Gainingcontrol of one's illnessentailsdrivingone's formal treatment as well as taking responsibility for symptom management,self-careand wellness (Gutis, 1998; Davidson et al.' in press; Deegan, 1998; Mead & Copeland,2000; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram& Glover, 1997) . Self-determination encompasses the consumer's ability to state preferences and the necessity of those choices being honored by mental health professionals especially in times of crisis or when hospitalization is necessary Gonikas, Cook, Rosen & Laris, 2004) . This highlights the need for advance directives in treatment to thwart the use of constraining measures such as forced medication, seclusion, and physical restraints (Srebnik, Russo, Sage, Peto & Zick, 2003) . Because of these threats to basic rights and the lack of adequate, recovery-oriented services, mental health advocates have come to define self-determination as the consumer's right to be free from involuntary treatment, to direct their own services, to be involved in all decisions concerning their health and well-being and to have meaningful leadership roles in the design, delivery and evaluation of supports and services (National Alliance for Self-Determination, 1999) . This implies an overarching shift that emphasizes moving from passive adjustment to active coping, that requires the ability to self-advocate and to define and use personal coping mechanisms (Ridgway, 2001; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram & Glover, 1997) and that demands the responsiveness of mental health professionals and the broader community to consumers as they "direct [their] own lives like their non-diagnosed brethren" (Anthony, 2003) .
As a basic human right, self-determination extends beyond notions of illness and impairment to encompass the liberty to determine one's own actions according to personally-developed life goals (Ahem & Fisher, 1999; Anthony. 2003; Beauchamp & Childress, 1983) . People can be in the processof recovery,however,and still lack many of the basic civtl rights indicated by se]fdetennination. Thus, seH-detennination not only involves the rebuilding of a life beyond the limitations imposed by psychiatric disability (Anthony, 1993) but also incOIporates addressing larger social issues that sometimes co-occur with mental illness, such as poverty, coercion and social marginalization.
M mning and Pupae
Recoveryis partlydependent upon the abilityof the individualto find and pursue meaning and purpose in his or her life,and this abilityis derivedthrough the interactionof the individual's internal drive within an environment that offers valuedsupports and opportunities (Ahem & Fisher, 1999; Andreasen,Oades & Caputi,2003; Davidsonet al.,in press; Deegan, 1998 , 1999; Corrigan & Ralph, 2004; Kramer, 2002; Lapsley, NIkora & Black, 2002; Onken et al., 2002; Recovery Advisory Group, 1999; Spaniol, Koehler & Hutchinson, 1994; Spaniol & Wewiorski, 2002; Sullivan, 1996) . Further, recovering individuals may have a heightened awareness to oppression and a desire to challenge the statUSquo in ways that free them to think creatively and imbue their lives with meaning and purpose (Cook &Jonikas, 2002) .
A Wlren£55 and Potentiality
Engaging in recovery requires an individual with a mental illness to develop awareness that change is possible and to embrace the idea that the future can be different than current circumstances (Farkas, Gagne & Kramer, 2002; Hatfield, 1992; Onken et al., 2002; Spaniol, Koehler & Hutchinson, 1994; Stephenson, 2001; Torrey & Wyzik, 2000) . This also involves potentiality, that what you seek! desire is achievable through an awakening of a sense of personal capability and the ability to seek out opportunities to change (Andreasen, Oades & Caputi, 2003; Jacobson & Greenley, 2001; Townsend, Boyd& Griffin,1999) . Glimpsesof potentialitycan happen followinga moment of utter despairhitting rock bottom and decidingthat forward was the onlywayto move (Lapsley, N.tkora&Black, 2002; RecoveryAdvisoryGroup, 1999; Smith,2000) . Althoughmuch of the struggleto seek change is an act of the solitaryself, a supportivenetwork,includingfonnal and infonnal supports, can foster such a shift by pointing to or helpingto createopportunitiesfor change (Davidsonet al.,in press; Johnson, 2000; LeCount & Koberstein,2000) .Conversely,a hostileenvironment can obstruct such strivingstowards a better life Gohnson,2000; Onken et al.,2002) . dearly, opportunities that expand activitiesand provide an arena that tests one's capacitiesare necessaryin order to build on existingand to discovernew strengths and build new capabilities.
Recovery involves acknowledgement not only that personal change is possible but also awareness that one may be at various stages in the change process (Cook, Tendl & Jonikas, 2004) . The Transtheoretical Model developed by Prochaska and Didemente (1983) provides a useful heuristic device for conceptualizing how recovery can vary on the individualleveI. The stages of change model views the change process as incorporating five stages: precontemplation (no yet thinking seriously about change), contemplation (beginning to desire to change), preparation (taking small steps toward change), action (taking necessary steps to realize change) and maintenance (sustaining change over time). This model also takes into account relapse and recycling through stages. In thinking about recovery, it can be useful to consider the person's current stage in the change process, and to offer support and assistance that is appropriate and flexible for moving to later stages. This is important because, historically, most treatment programs are designed for persons who are at the later stages of the model (Hiburger & Lam, 1999) . In considering the recovery process of diverse groups of consumers, it is important that a wide range of services options and supports be available, in accordance with the individual's stage in the change process, as well as their values, preferences, and stated goals.
The Re-Authoring Elements of Recovery
Personal narratives reflective the ways in which people organize their lives around particular meanings they ascribe to their experiences (Kurtz & Tandy, 1995) . Evident in personal narratives are the larger power relations and social-cultural forces embodied in dominant discourses (White, 1989) . These forces gain the status as nonns and truths, experienced as the ways things are (White, 1991) . Iriteriorization refers to the ways in which individuals accept these dominant discourses as methodsfor being,a means of internalizedsocialcontrol (Foucault,1979 (Foucault, ,1980 .Such embedded dominant discoursesbecome objectifying,subjugating,stigmatizingand oppressivefor people whose experienceshave led to being defined as "deviant other"-not normal,not healthy,not sane (Foucault, 1980; White, 1991) . Through questioningand externalizing, reflectingdirectlyand criticallythrough self-nanative,one begins to take back one's right to definethe world, to reclaim one's life (Freire,1990) . Dialogicalaction -tellingone's nanative, uncoveringthe strengths and assetsembedded within it, untanglingand externalizingthe negativedominant discourses,results in a transformativere-authoringof one's experience,triggeringnew meaningsand personal and politicalgrowth (Freire, 1990 ,White & Epston, 1990 ,Ivey & Ivey,2003 .
For people with psychiatric disabilities, the act of telling one's narrative can facilitate a healing process that increases coping ability as one integrates the trauma experienced in conjunction with symptoms and stigmatization into a sense of self broadened rather than limited by the experience (Williams & O:>llins,1999) . Re-authoring is a pivotal task in the recovery process, perhaps the primary mechanism of personal growth, and is itself a nonlinear process as backsliding may occur throughout the endeavor of contextualizing one's experiences. It is a collaborative process accomplished through the interaction of the individual with the netWork of family friends and service providers (Williams & 0:>l1ins,1999) . Recovery involves replacing a view of the self as centered on a psychiatric disorder to that of one who is a whole person facing challenges, thus broadening the telling of one's life story through the transformation of suffering into a significant life experience (Ridgway, 2001; Deegan, 1998) .
The notion that there is meaning and value in the experience of psychiatric disability itself is a central task in the re-authoring process and the recovery literature considers emotional distress, psychiatric disability, and psychiatric rehabilitation as part of the continuum of life experiences within the framework of human experience that are integral to the self and to be learned from (Ahem & Fisher, 1999; Davidson & Strauss, 1995; Deegan, 1998 Deegan, , 1996 Lunt, 2000) . Thus a life complicated by a psychiatric disability is enriched by the experiences involved in both the ongoing encounter with the disability and the act of recasting those encounters. An outgrowth of reauthoring is reshaping of one's personal identity though a holistic sense of self that includes the psychiatric disability but does not center on the psychiatric disability as a defining aspect of life (Davidson et al., in press; Ridgway, 2001; Smith, 2000) .
There-authoring process incorporates the elements of coping,healing,wellnessand thriving, each of which can be seen as a stagingground for the next elementto take root even as some vacillating between stagesis likelyto occur. The RecoveryAdvisoryGroup RecoveryModel (1999)identifies the creationof an action plan, a detennined commitment to be well,wellbeingand empowerment as stagesthat closelyparallelthe tasks involvedin the re-authoringprocess.
Caping
Recoveringfrom a mental illnessclearlyentailsthe developmentof coping skillsand the abilityto recognizewhen to accessvarious resourcesto sustain one's mental health, whether those are formal services,alternativetreatments, friends or solitarytime spent engagedin creative activities (Gutis, 1998; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram& Glover, 1997; Williams& Collins,1999) . The availabilityof resources on which to draw is cntical in the development and use of coping mechanisms, indicating a strong role for the environment in promoting the healingprocess (Onken et al.,2002; Spaniol, Koehler & Hutchinson, 1999) . Coping skillsprovides one with a set of techniques to take steps towards wellnessand allowsone to beginto frame one's experiencein a newlyintegrated way.
Linkedto copingwith the stresses of dailylife is the necessityof spending time engagedin enriching or playfulactivities (Lapsley, NIkora & Black,2002; Smith,2000) . This sense of rejuvenation is a necessarypart of any life livedwith mental health as a goal,and can be achievedthrough meaningful hobbies and activitiesor through intimacywith others (Ahem & Fisher, 1999; Baxter & Diehl, 1998) .
HedC
oping creates opportunities for healing, primary focus of the recovery process. Recovery involves an ongoing process of healing mind, body and spirit (Lecount & Koberstein, 2000) as a part of selfmanaging one's life and mental health to reduce psychiatric symptoms and achieve higher levels of wellness (Ridgway, 1999) . It is often a painful healing process of adjustment, movement and growth beyond the catastrophic, multiple and recurring traumas of mental illness (Anthony, 1993; Ralph, 1999; Spaniol, Gagne & Koehler, 1999) . The healing process incorporates not only a new way of living with and controlling symptoms, but also an increasing adeptness of navigating social reahns to overcome stigmatizing and discriminatory social-structural beliefs and practices. Re-authoring hinges on reclaiming a positive self-concept and mitigating the damage done by stigmatization and involves an externalizingrecastof both the internalizationof stigma and experiencesof discrimination (Markowitz, 2001 , Vodde & Gallant, 2002 . Indeed, "recovery from the consequences of illness is sometimes more difficult than recovering from the illness itSelf" (Anthony, 1993, 19) .
At this juncture it is important to realizethat aretwo perspectivescontextualizingrecovery in light of symptomatology:those who believerecoveryis the absenceof symptoms (Davidson & Strauss, 1992; Tooth, Kalyanasundaram& Glover, 1997) and those who view recoveryas a positive sense of self achievedin spite of continuingsymptomsor in recognitionof one's sunnounting the social impact of the illness (Oowley,2000; Deegan, 1996; O~n et al.,2002) . Symptom self-management entails the identificationof internaland externalresourcesfor facilitatingrecovery,including strategiessuch as identificationof earlywarningsigns and creation of wellnessand crisisplans, as well as healthydiet, exercise,sleeppatterns, and pursuit of adult life roles (Baxter& Diehl; 1998; CDpeland,2oo4) . Self-managementis highlightedas a cornerstone of recoveryby many without callingfor the absence of symptoms,and recoveryis widelyregarded as not a cure but an ongoing healingprocess (Anthony,2003; Oowley, 2000 ,Deegan, 1996 New Freedom CDmmissionon Mental Health 2003; Kramer, 2002) .
Wellnt5S
Wellness is a central concept in self-management and is viewed as facilitating recovery (Allott et al., 2002) . The active use of coping skills and engagement in the healing process sets the stage for wellness to foster in the individual's life, and recovery clearly implies that a higher of wellness has been achieved. Often recovery implies that the symptoms of the psychiatric disability have been mitigated to the point that they are not debilitating or overwhehning and the person has gained a sense of control over the condition (Davidson et al., in press; Deegan, 1998) . As indicated, mental wellness implies more than the mitigation of symptoms, encompassing the development and use of coping skills to promote health and navigate the challenges presented by the psychiatric disability as it fluctuates in severity and through encounters with life stressors (Hatfield & Lefley, 1993; Jacobson & Greenley, 2001; Liberman & Kopelowicz, 1994; Smith, 2000) .
Wellness strategies are as varied as people themselves, but some common techniques include:
writing or talking about problems, contacting or visiting frie-nds,exercising, prayer, meditating, engagingin creativeendeavors, practicinggood nutrition, and self-advocating (Rogers& Rogers, 2004) . Physical health involves the ability to care for oneself in a holistic way, awareness of the effects that one'ssleeppatterns,diet andexercisehaveon symptomsandincreasingthe overall quality of life that result from caringfor one'sphysicalhealth (Kramer, 2002).Treatment approaches involving coercion, such as forced medication or physical restraints, often impinge on physical health and mental well-being and hinder the recovery process (Onken et al., 2002) . In a broader sense,the lack of resources in the wider environment can likewise serve as an obstruction to the realization of positivestates of wellness (LeCount & Koberstein, 2000; Townsend, Boyd & Hicks, 1999) .
Tbri7ing
Jonikas and CDok (2002) speak of the psychological process of thriving, in which individuals rebuild lives with qualities that exceed those they had before the beginning of their difficulties. Thriving is a process in which individuals'experiencesof dealing with traumatic life events lead them to become better off than they were beforehand (Carver, 1998) . A large body of research confinns that individuals can thrive after coping with an array of adversities such as warfare and torture (Karakashian, 1998) , physical and sexual abuse (Saakitne, Tennen et al., 1998) , and life-threatening illness such as cancer (Snodgrass, 1998) . If psychiatric disability is a test of one's resources and a challenge to overcome with creativity and drive and ambition to be well, then recovery is an expression of one's ability not to survive but to thrive in the midst of strikinglydifficult circrunstances. Certainly, those with psychiatric disabilities are awash in challenges outside the realm of 'normal' experience and with those challenges come opportunities to learn and grow in profound and unique ways (Lapsley, Ntkora & Black, 2002) . 1hriving can be viewed as a natural extension of the re-authoringprocess and is borne of the successfulnavigationof the unique challengesposed by the experience of living with psychiatric disability in the context of an often-hostile environment.
Thus, a central question for the person is whether and how self-detennination can help to ensure a recovery process that includes thriving (CDok&Jonikas, 2002) .
Exchange-Centered Elements of Recovery
The re-authoringprocess enablesthe individualto function in the realmof the larger societywith a firmsenseof agency, purpose and meaningfulnessbuiltupon an integratedand positive understandingof self.Recovery advances into the strengtheningof socialhmctioning,power and choice that is central to the nature of the exchangerelationshipbetweenself and the larger communitythat he or she inhibits. These criticalexchangesresultin the person's involvement in new or resumed socialroles and fuller engagementin the larger society.
S aial F unamng and Sa:id Rdei
The literaturerevealsthat peer support can play an integralrole in promoting positive social functioning (Johnson,2000; Mead & Copeland,2000; Ralph, 1999; Townsend, Boyd & Griffin, 1999) ,as can self-directedinvolvementin formal services (Smith,2000) . The role of advocate and supporter of others with psychiatricdisabilityis prominent in the literatureas well,as many individualsrecognizetheir abilityto influenceothers' perceptions of the possibilityof recovery, serving as guides and mentors. Indeed, engagingin peer support is as an outgrowth of their own recoveryjourney, often helpingto sustaintheir own recovery (Ahem & Fisher, 1999; Baxter & Diehl, 1998; Smith, 2000) . Indeed, connectingpeople to other likepeople can dissolvethe isolation that accompaniespathology-boundexperiences,engagingand encouragingauthentic re-authoring (Vodde & Gallant,2002) . "It is this collectiveact of accessibleindividualsengagingin dialogue (reflection-action)with each other that leads to transforming the world" (Vodde & Gallant, 2002 ,p. 447, referencingFreire, 1990 ).
The role of "patient" accompanying the diagnosis of mental illness is not a primary life role. It is a descriptor that is unable to capture the whole person, as the illness is merely one facet of the person and does not frame or delimit his or her abilities and expectations (Deegan, 1998; Fisher, 2004; Ridgway,2001 ). Re-authoring one's experience of mental illness and related stigma grounds individuals in a new sense of personhood and social functioning, which facilitates individuals' movement into positive social roles (Harding & Zahniser, 1994) . Recovery involves active involvement in such social roles, either by regaining those roles that were lost through the treatment, severity of the illness or stigma, as family and friends retreated, or through the genesis of new social roles (Ahem & Fisher, 1999; Davidson et al., in press; Kramer, 2002) . Thus, the individual engages in familiar social roles that may have been suspended for a time. Or the individual may embark on new life roles: as intimate partner or spouse, employee, parent, caregiver, or peer advisor. The ability to parent, work, or relate intimately to another person are indications of positive social functioning (Jacobsen & Curtis, 2000; Liberman & Kopelowicz, 1994) .
